
Class 1 Syllabus 2021-22

April Hindi �वप�रचय, 1 झलूा 2 आम क� कहानी 3 आम क� टोेकर�
�याकरण - वण� अ�यास - ठ, म,न,अ,छ, मा�ा अ�यास - अ और आ,
तकुांत श�द

Marathi क�वता 1. चला वेच ूया गारा… 2. �वर - अ, �वर-आ, �वर- इ, �वर- ई

Maths Unit 1 Number System ( Numbers one to twenty)
● Count,collect and write numbers from 1to 20.
● Order  number in the correct sequence
● Expand numbers from 11 to 20 into their place value

EVS Unit 1- Human Body and safety

- Identify main parts of human body and describe their
Functions.

- Identify the sense and describe their Functions.
- Identify private parts and practice steps in case of bad

touch.

Art Colour Wheel,Morning Affirmation chart making,Geometrical
Birds drawing with shading,Different Fruit Drawing with colour
shading,Line and Curve patterns drawing,Different Drawing
with colouring

Music School Song , God is so good

Computer A smart machine

PE Basic warm up exercise, Neck, Hand, Shoulder, Wrist, Waist,
Knees & Ankle. Jumping exercise - Zig Zag jump, Side jump,
Cross jump, Forward jump, Backward jump. jumping jacks.
Jogging slow & fast, Forward kick, Backward kick Stretching
exercise & Flamingo balance.



June Hindi 4. प�े ह� प�े, 5. पकौड़ी  �याकरण - वण� अ�यास - त, प मा�ा अ�यास
ऐ, �च�-वण�न, �गनती १ से १०   Revision

Marathi �वर-उ, �वर-ऊ, �वर-ए, �वर-ऐ, �वर-ओ, �वर-औ, �वर-अ,ं �वर-अः

Maths
Unit 1 Number System ( Numbers one to twenty)

● Compare numbers between 1 to 20 and arrange
numbers into ascending and descending order.

Unit 2 Arithmetic Operations ( One digit addition)
● Learn vocabulary of addition.
● Learn ways of joining two numbers ,concrete,

pictorial,abstract.

EVS Unit 1- Human Body and Safety

-Practise personal safety at home and school.

Unit 2- Food and Food Groups

- Describe the importance of food.
- Identify food groups and describe their importance.
- Differentiate between healthy and unhealthy food.

Art Different  Drawing with colouring,Fork Art and Thump painting
with Painting colours,Kites Drawing,Memory Drawing (children
can imagine and draw themselves)

Music National Anthem, Alankar 1

Computer Typing practice, Scratch coding



PE Stretching exercise. Forward kick, backward kick. Flamingo
balance. Balance on toes.

July Hindi 6. छुक-छुक गाड़ी, रसोईघर, 8. चहूो! �याऊँ सो रह� है, �याकरण - रंग� के
नाम, �लगं, वचन, वण� अ�यास - र मा�ा अ�यास - इ

Marathi �वर- ऑ, �वर- ऑ, �वर उजळणी गाणे, 3.�यजंने- क, ख, ग, घ, ड.

Maths Unit 2 Arithmetic Operations ( One digit addition)
● Devise ways to mentally add two single digit numbers

and identify the commutative property of addition.
● Solve one step word problems.

EVS Unit 2- Food and Food Groups

- Identify balanced diet and its example.
- Practice good food habits and describe their impact on
Health.

Unit 3- Living Beings

- Classify living and non- living things. .

● Art Different  Drawing with colouring,Rainbow Scenery,Birthday
Drawing (Cake drawing),Different  flower Drawing with
colouring (Art Integration with - EVS),Memory Drawing
(children can imagine and draw themselves)

Music Nani Teri Morni

Computer A useful machine, Scratch



PE Basic warm up exercise, Walking, Running, Jumping Body
balance. Push ups. Rotation- Neck, Hand, Shoulder, Wrist ,
Waist, Knees & Ankle. jumping exercise zig Zag jump, Side
jump, Cross jump, Forward jump, Backward jump. Jumping
jacks. Jogging (slow and fast). Yoga- Konasan, Tadasan,
Vrukshasan. Meditation. Flamingo balance. Stretching
exercise. Forward kick, backward kick.

August Hindi
9. बदंर और �गलहर�, 10. पगड़ी , 11. पतगं, �याकरण - अन�ुवार

Marathi
4.�यजंने- च, छ, ज, झ, �, 11. घर कोणत?े, 18. पाळीव आ�ण जगंल�
�ाणी

Maths Unit -3 One digit Subtraction

· Identify the vocabulary of subtraction.

· Subtract two numbers concrete, pictorial, abstract.

· Subtract zero from a number.

· Solve one digit word problems.

EVS
Unit 3- Living Beings

- List the five features of living beings.
- Describe how human beings, animals and plants show

features of living beings.
- Describe how living beings provide for each other.

Unit 4- My Home and Earth



-Define a home and describe rooms in a home.

Art
College making : Umbrella,house, fruit and ice cream.

Music
Patriotic song, Zuk zuk

Computer
Parts of Computer, Scratch

PE
PEC CARD NO - 1,2,3.   Developing habits of taking rest after
playing & going to bed each night regularly. Basic warm up
exercise, Neck, Hand, Shoulder, Wrist, Waist, Knees & Ankle.
Jumping exercise - Zig Zag jump, Side jump, Cross jump,
Forward jump, Backward jump. jumping jacks. Jogging slow &
fast, Forward kick, Backward kick Stretching exercise &
Flamingo balance.

September Hindi
12. ग�द-ब�ला, 13. बदंर गया खेत म� भाग, �याकरण - मा�ाएँ अ से अ:
तक Revision

Marathi
5. �यजंने- ट, ठ, ड,ढ, ण  19. प�ी आ�ण क�टक

Maths Unit-4 Positions, Shapes and Patterns

· Identify relative position of objects and compare
objects.

· Identify, sort and match simple shapes.



· Identify and draw simple patterns.

EVS
Unit 4- My Home and Earth

-  Identify public places in atown and describe their
purpose.

- Locate your town in your state.
- Identify India as our country and describe its national

symbols.

Art
Craft making : Cap, fish, butterfly,boat

Music
Karta hu main vandana

Computer
Computer Room Manners, Scratch

PE
PEC CARD NO -4,5,6. Stretching exercise. Forward kick,
backward kick. Flamingo balance. Balance on toes.Basic
warm up exercise, Neck, Hand, Shoulder, Wrist, Waist, Knees
& Ankle. Jumping exercise - Zig Zag jump, Side jump, Cross
jump, Forward jump, Backward jump. jumping jacks. Jogging
slow & fast, Forward kick, Backward kick Stretching exercise
& Flamingo balance

October Hindi
14. एक ब�ुढ़या, 15. म� भी, 16. लाल ूऔर पील,ू �याकरण - �वलोम श�द,
वा�यांश के �लए एक श�द



Marathi
6. �यजंने- त, थ, द, ध, न  17.1 क�वता- फुलपाख�, 20. फळे आ�ण
फळभा�या

Maths Unit - 5 Numbers Twenty -one to Ninety -nine

· Count, collect and write numbers and number
names from 21 to 99.

· Identify missing numbers from 21 to 99

· Expand numbers from 21 to 99 into their place
values.

EVS
Unit 4- My Home and Earth

- Understand the importance of sharing the planet.

Unit 5-  Seasons and Transport

- Explain what is weather.
- Describe the three different seasons in India- summer,

monsoon, winter.
- List the right type of clothing, food, and activity

associated with each seasons.

Art
Craft making-Dog,swan, different drawing for practice (two
times)

Music
Jhanda Uncha rahe humara



Computer
Know the Keyboard, Scratch

PE PEC CARD NO 7,8 -Annual sports day events practice.
flexibility exercise.   Exercise,Rest & Sleep. proper Body
Posture- while Standing sitting , walking, reading.

November Hindi
17. चकई के चकदमु, 18. छोट� का कमाल, �याकरण - �वलोम श�द,
काम वाले श�द ( ��या ), �कसे �या कहत ेह� ( वा�यांश के �लए एक श�द
)

Marathi
7. �यजंने- प, फ, ब, भ, म  21. फुले आ�ण रंग

Maths Unit - 5 Numbers Twenty -one to Ninety -nine.

· Compare numbers between 21 to 99.

· Skip count by 2,5 and 10.

EVS
Unit 5- Seasons and Transport

- Identify different types of transport used for short and



Long distance travel.
- Differentiate between public and private transport.
- Explain why the use of public transport is better than

private transport.

Art
Colourful Pineapple, lady bug in wheat field (finger painting),
Cutting and sticking the shapes made with colour paper

Music
Tere Geet Gaun

Computer
Know  the  mouse, Scratch

PE Annual sports day events.

December Hindi
19. चार चने, Revision

Marathi
8. �यजंने - य, र, ल, व,   9.श, ष  17.2 क�वता- बाहुल�

Maths Unit -6 Measurement.

· Identify the need for a unit to measure length,
height and distance.

· Use non - standard ,non-uniform units (hand span,
paces and finger  length) to measure length.



· Compare the weights of objects by measuring
them using simple balance and non-standard, non-
uniform units.

EVS
Unit 6- Objects and Materials

- Distinguish between objects and materials.

Art
Scribble Art and different drawing.

Music
Revision

Computer
Scratch

PE
PEC CARD NO - 9,10,11. Basic warm up exercise, Walking,
Running, Jumping Body balance. Push ups. Rotation- Neck,
Hand, Shoulder, Wrist , Waist, Knees & Ankle. jumping
exercise zig Zag jump, Side jump, Cross jump, Forward jump,
Backward jump. Jumping jacks. Jogging (slow and fast).
Yoga- Konasan, Tadasan, Vrukshasan. Meditation.

January Hindi
20. भगदड़,  21. हल�म चला चाँद पर,  22. हाथी च�लम च�लम, �याकरण
- समान अथ� वाले श�द, �लगं, �वलोम श�द



Marathi
9. �यजंने - स, ह, ळ  10. �, �, � आ�ण �, 22. अकंांची ओळख 1 त े10

Maths Unit -6 Measurement.

· List the days in a week and the month  a year.

· Sequence the events in a day according to time.

· Identify long - short duration and earlier- events.

EVS
Unit 6- Objects and Materials

- Discuss properties of materials.
- Construct objects using different materials.

Unit 7-  Force: Push and Pull

-  Describe how different objects are.
- Define force as a push or pull that causes motions.

Art
Camel drawing (design) , family drawing and kitchen drawing.

Music
Hey Sharde Maa

Computer
Fun with Paint

PE
● PEC CARD NO -12, 13, 14. Basic warm up exercise,

Neck, Hand, Shoulder, Wrist, Waist, Knees & Ankle.
Jumping exercise - Zig Zag jump, Side jump, Cross



jump, Forward jump, Backward jump. jumping jacks.
Jogging slow & fast, Forward kick, Backward kick
Stretching exercise & Flamingo balance Personal
hygiene- Combing, cleaning teeth, washing hands,
trimming nails.

Feb Hindi
23. सात पूँछ का चहूा, परुाने ब�चे

Marathi
12. �वर उजळणी, 13. �यजंने उजळणी, 14. वाचन आनदं, 15. चला श�द बनवू
या...

Maths Unit -7 Money and Data Handling.

· Recognize coins  of denomination 1,2,5 and 10 rupees.

· Recognise currency notes of denomination 5,10,20 and
50 rupees.

· Make up a rupee value by combining different coins.

· Calculate the amount due and the change due.

EVS
Unit 7-  Force: Push and pull

- Describe ways in which objects move when force is applied.
- Explore ways in which push and pull force is different

situations.
- Explore how push and pull force causes change in shape of

some objects
- Create objects using push and pull force.

Art
Flamingo drawing, mat making and aquarium.



Music
Praise Him

Computer
Tux Paint

PE
PEC CARD 15, 16 & 17. Stretching exercise. Forward kick,
backward kick. Flamingo balance. Balance on toes.Basic warm up
exercise, Neck, Hand, Shoulder, Wrist, Waist, Knees & Ankle.
Jumping exercise - Zig Zag jump, Side jump, Cross jump, Forward
jump, Backward jump. jumping jacks. Jogging slow & fast, Forward
kick, Backward kick Stretching exercise & Flamingo balance

March Hindi
Revision

Marathi
Revision- सराव

Maths Unit -7 Money and Data Handling.

· Read pictographs and answer simple questions.

· Gather responses to simple questions and create a
pictograph.

· Read lists and answer simple questions.

· Gather response to simple questions and create a list.



EVS
Revision

Art
Simple scenery, lion drawing and favourite drawing.

Music
Revision

Computer 
Revision

PE PEC CARD NO - 18, 19 & 20. Events Skills practice. flexibility
exercise and Stretching exercise.   Body Posture- while sitting,
standing, walking, reading.


